ADOBE CERTIFIED ASSOCIATE
DREAMWEAVER CS5
Study Guide Sample Exam Items
LINEAR EXAMPLES
DW 1.1
Which three criteria are relevant when determining the audience for a website for parents about
health care for young children? (Choose three.)
A. occupation
B. reading level
C. online experience
D. internet connection speed
E. where users live (urban, rural, etc.)
Correct Answer: BCD
DW 1.5
A client described one of the primary audience groups for their website as early adopters of
cutting-edge technology.
Which two requirements are relevant when taking that user description into account? (Choose
two.)
A. interactivity
B. accessibility
C. browser type used
D. bandwidth limitations
E. mobile device friendly
Correct Answer: AE
DW 2.1
Which two advantages do Adobe Dreamweaver libraries provide? (Choose two.)
A. store and reuse code snippets
B. store and reuse page elements
C. check out/check in functionality
D. quickly modify design and format site-wide
E. automatically update changes to reused elements
Correct Answer: BE

DW 2.2
What is the purpose of Adobe BrowserLab?
A. cross-browser compatibility testing of a website
B. download widgets to enhance features of a website
C. ability to review website content inside a browser
D. provide real-time feedback about online strategies
Correct Answer: A
DW 2.5
What is the purpose of a flowchart when planning for a website?
A. to plan the CSS layout of a site
B. to display how users will navigate through content
C. to display how graphics will be used in the layout
D. to create a visual guide of the layout of a website
Correct Answer: B
DW 3.1
Which three are options when using the Workspace Switcher? (Choose three.)
A. Coder Plus
B. Dual Screen
C. Code and Design
D. Designer Compact
E. App Developer Compact
Correct Answer: ABD
DW 4.1
What is a Dreamweaver site?
A. HTML pages that are deployed from a server
B. images and graphics that appear on a website
C. dynamic pages that contain multimedia graphics
D. a collection of all files and assets in a website
Correct Answer: D

DW 5.2
What is the advantage of using externally linked stylesheets instead of inline CSS?
A. Inline CSS requires a more verbose syntax.
B. Updating one file can update multiple pages.
C. More styles can be used in an external style sheet.
D. Inline CSS is not supported by mozilla-based browsers.
Correct Answer: B
DW.5.6
Which function allows a link to a specific section of an HTML page?
A. CSS link
B. direct link
C. href-p tags
D. named anchor
Correct Answer: D
DW 6.3
Which analytics information is the most useful in determining the site content people are looking
for?
A. analyze time spent by visitors at a site
B. look at keywords used in search engines
C. look for referrals from sites other than search engines
D. look at times to see if it's during workday or after work
Correct Answer: B

SIMULATION EXAMPLES
(see associated .jpg files)
DW 2.4
Add the text Adobe to the document and then link the text to http://www.adobe.com.
Method of Completion:
1. Type Adobe
2. Click and drag to select the text
3. Type http://www.adobe.com in the link field in the properties panel
DW 3.2
Using the Insert Panel, add an image placeholder named Next that is 128 pixels wide and 32
pixels high after the last paragraph of text.
Method of Completion:
1. Click to place the cursor after the last paragraph
2. Click Window > Insert
3. Click Images
4. Click Image Placeholder
5. Click in the Name text field and type Next
6. Click in the Width text field and Type 128
7. Click OK
DW 3.3
Using the Property inspector, change the color of the image placeholder to green (#00FF00).
Method of Completion:
1. Click on the image placeholder below the last paragraph to select it
2. Click Color
3. Click Green (#00FF00) in the first column, 5 from the bottom
DW 3.4
Create a new Favorites folder titled Pictures in the Assets panel and put the file named home.gif
into it.
Method of Completion:
1. Click Window > Assets
2. Click Favorites
3. Click the drop-down in the upper right corner of of the Assets panel and select New Favorites
folder
4. Click New Favorites Folder
5. Type Pictures
6. Click and drag the file named home.gif to the My Favorites folder

DW 4.2
Rename homepage.html in the Files Panel to the correct name so that the server will recognize
as the home page.
Method of Completion:
1. Click on the file named homepage.html in the Files Panel
2. Click on the file a second time to edit the file name
3. Type index.html or default.html
DW 4.4
Insert an image that can be viewed in all browsers into a new HTML page.
Method of Completion:
1. Click Insert > Image
2. Click home.gif to insert into the document
3. Click OK
DW 5.1
Set the default font for the document to Arial, Helvetica, Sans-serif.
Method of Completion:
1. Click the Page Properties in the Properties Inspector
2. Click the drop-down arrow for Page Font and select Arial, Helvetica, Sans-serif
3. Click OK
DW 5.3
Using the Property Inspector, change the heading text Monkeys to the h1 paragraph formatting.
Method of Completion:
1. Click and drag to select the text Monkeys
2. In the property inspector click the drop-down box for format and select Heading 1.
DW 5.4
Increase the flower image's brightness to +25%.
Method of Completion:
1. Click the image
2. Click the Brightness and Contrast icon in the Property Inspector
3. Click OK
4. Click and drag the brightness slider to 25
5. Click OK

DW 6.5
Replace the image river.jpg with the image forest.jpg.
Method of Completion:
1. Click on the images river.jpg
2. Double-click in the text field for Src
3. Click the Browse for File button next to Src
4. Click forest.jpg
5. Click OK

